SUITE PRESENTER

SUITES

SPECIAL SUITES

FORTE SUITES

CLASSIC SUITE

GRAND SUITE

PEONIA SUITE
WITH POOL

POOL SUITE TILIA

MIMOSA SUITE
WITH POOL

POOL SUITE IRIS

ACACIA SUITE
WITH POOL

P O O L S U I T E A G AV E

YOUR ROCCO FORTE
SUITE EXPERIENCE

AS A
SUITE GUEST

AS A SPECIAL
SUITE GUEST

AS A FORTE
SUITE GUEST

• In-suite check-in

• In-suite check-in

• Personalised Concierge services
during your stay

• Personalised Concierge services
before and during your stay

• In Room Bar with non-alcoholic
beverages and beer

• In Room Bar with non-alcoholic
beverages and beer

• New Rocco Forte Nourish healthy
In Room Bar (upon request)

• New Rocco Forte Nourish healthy
In Room Bar (upon request)

• Breakfast in your suite or in
Buongiorno Restaurant

• Breakfast in your suite or in
Buongiorno Restaurant

- Pressing of 1 garment

- Pressing of 1 garment

• Coffee machines and tea maker
with a selection of coffees
and teas

- Premium high-speed Wi-Fi access

- Premium high-speed Wi-Fi access

• Unpacking and packing service

• One of the following experiences
of your choice:
- a Sicilian aperitivo at Granita
		 bar up to 4 guests
- a wine tasting with our
		 sommelier for 2 guests
- a golf lesson for 1 guest

• One-way airport transfers from
Palermo or Trapani airport
• In-villa suite check-in
• Welcome bottle of Champagne
• Full In Room Bar
• Breakfast in your villa suite or in
Buongiorno Restaurant

• Unpacking and packing service

• Pressing of up to 4 garments

• One of the following experiences
of your choice:

• Premium high-speed Wi-Fi access

- a Sicilian aperitivo at Granita
		 bar up to 4 guests
- a wine tasting with our sommelier
		 for 2 guests
- a golf lesson for 1 guest
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• Exclusive use of 2 golf carts
for easy access to all on-property
activities
• Jet Lag Reviver Experience upon
arrival: a 50-minute Fit For You
Massage for two at Verdura spa

SUITES

SUITES

CLASSIC SUITES
Flooded with natural light, our nine Classic Suites
have an open-plan living space decorated in
warm, russet tones that echo the colours of the
landscape, and a four-poster king-sized bed that
promises a deep, restful night’s sleep. Relax on sun
loungers and dine al fresco on your terrace
as you gaze upon the Mediterranean Sea.

DIS COVER M O RE

FL O O RPLAN
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SUITES

ROOM SIZE
From 60 square metres.
OCCUPANCY
2 adults in a king-sized bed
that can be twinned.
An extra bed is available upon request.
Perfect for families, our Classic Suites
can be interconnected with a Superior
Deluxe Room.
ROOM VIEW
The Mediterranean Sea and Verdura
golf course.
BATHROOM
The spacious bathrooms, finished in
warm stone, have a bathtub and
separate walk-in shower.
Irene Forte Skincare bathroom
amenities.
Rocco Forte Hotels bathrobes
and slippers.

YOU R S U I TE
BE NE FI TS
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SUITES

Terrace

TYPE A

CLASSIC SUITES

TYPE B

SPECIAL SUITES

SPECIAL SUITES

GRAND SUITES
Our 20 one-bedroom Grand Suites have
a well-appointed sitting room which is
served by a small kitchenette. There’s an
internal courtyard and a sea-facing double
terrace with sun lounges, a hammock and
a dining table perfect for al fresco meals
or a game of cards.

DIS COVER M O RE

FL O O RPLAN
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SPECIAL SUITES

ROOM SIZE
From 72 square metres.
OCCUPANCY
2 adults in a king-sized bed
that can be twinned.
An extra bed is available upon request.
Perfect for families, our Grand Suites can
be interconnected with a Superior Deluxe
Seafront Room.
ROOM VIEW
The Mediterranean Sea and the
Verdura golf course.
BATHROOM
The spacious bathrooms, finished in warm
stone and flooded with natural light from an
enclosed courtyard, have a bathtub, separate
walk-in shower, and full–length seating area.
Irene Forte Skincare bathroom
amenities.
Rocco Forte Hotels bathrobes
and slippers.

YOU R S I G NATU RE
S U I TE BE NE FI T S
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SPECIAL SUITES

GRAND SUITE

SPECIAL SUITES

POOL SUITES
A G AV E , T I L I A
AND IRIS
Our three Pool Suites are perfect for family
holidays or getaways with friends. These
suites have three spacious bedrooms each
with an en-suite bathroom, a spacious sitting
room, small kitchenette and plenty of outdoor
space. Unwind in the internal courtyard,
sunbathe on one of three terraces overlooking
the sea, or take a dip in the cool turquoise
water of your private pool.

DIS COVER M O RE

FL O O RPLAN
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SPECIAL SUITES

ROOM SIZE
From 156 square metres.
OCCUPANCY
6 adults in 3 supremely comfortable
king-sized beds that can be twinned
3 extra beds are available upon request.
ROOM VIEW
The Mediterranean Sea and the
Verdura golf course.
BATHROOM
The spacious bathrooms, finished in
warm stone, have a sunken bathtub, separate
walk-in shower, double washbasins in the
master bathroom, and a full-length seating
area. The pool suite also has a
guest powder room.
Irene Forte Skincare bathroom
amenities.
Rocco Forte Hotels bathrobes
and slippers.

YOU R S I G NATU RE
S U I TE BE NE FI TS
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SPECIAL SUITES

Terrace

Courtyard
Terrace
Pool

Terrace

POOL SUITE

FORTE SUITES

FORTE SUITES

ACACIA SUITE
WITH POOL
Step through Acacia’s private courtyard,
past the citrus tree, into a generous living
space that spills out onto a large outdoor
terrace overlooking the sea. Feast on
Sicilian cuisine on one of four terraces
or in the light-filled sitting room. Take
a dip in the private pool or admire the
sunset from the Jaccuzi. There are three
well-appointed bedrooms each with an
en-suite, including a spectacular master
bathroom.

DIS COVER M O RE

FL O O RPLAN
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FORTE SUITES

ROOM SIZE
From 270 square metres.
OCCUPANCY
6 adults in 3 supremely comfortable
king-sized beds that can be twinned
3 extra beds are available upon request.
ROOM VIEW
The Mediterranean Sea and the
Verdura golf course.
BATHROOM
The spacious bathrooms, finished in
warm stone, have a sunken bathtub, separate
walk-in shower, double washbasins in the master
bathroom, and a full-length seating area.
The villa suite also has a guest powder room.
Irene Forte Skincare bathroom
amenities.
Rocco Forte Hotels bathrobes
and slippers.

YOU R FORTE
S U I TE BE NE FI TS
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FORTE SUITES

VERDURA RESORT VILLA ACACIA

Terrace

Courtyard

Terrace

Wardrobe

Wardrobe

Terrace
Terrace

Pool

ACACIA SUITE WITH POOL

FORTE SUITES

PEONIA AND MIMOSA
SUITES WITH POOL
Peonia and Mimosa Suites with pool
provide the perfect combination of indoor
and outdoor living spaces. A private pool,
an elegant sitting room, three sea-facing
terraces and two inner courtyards are
serene spaces to gather and relax. The
three bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms,
king-sized four-poster beds and generous
lounging areas. A spacious dressing room
leads to a light-filled master bathroom which
feels like a personal spa with its double
shower and relaxation areas around a sunken
stone bath with a view of a citrus tree.

DIS COVER M O RE

FL O O RPLAN
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FORTE SUITES

ROOM SIZE
From 250 square metres.
OCCUPANCY
6 adults in 3 supremely comfortable
king-sized beds that can be twinned
3 extra beds are available upon request.
ROOM VIEW
The Mediterranean Sea and the
Verdura golf course.
BATHROOM
The spacious bathrooms, finished in
warm stone, have a sunken bathtub, separate
walk-in shower, double washbasins in the master
bathroom, and a full-length seating area.
The villa suite also has a guest powder room.
Irene Forte Skincare bathroom
amenities.
Rocco Forte Hotels bathrobes
and slippers.

YOU R FORTE
S U I TE BE NE FI TS
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VERDURA RESORT VILLA PEONIA

FORTE SUITES

Terrace

Courtyard

Terrace

Courtyard

Pool

Terrace

PEONIA AND MIMOSA SUITES WITH POOL

VERDURA RESORT
230 hectares of sun-kissed Mediterranean
coastline, countryside, spa and golf.
Olive trees, orange groves and white-sand
beaches. Tennis courts, water sports,
championship golf and kids’ clubs. Infinity
pools, thalassotherapy and the flagship
Rocco Forte Spa. Fine dining, healthy
eating and world-famous local wine.
Luxurious eco-architecture and organic
ingredients, grown on our land. Verdura is
an oasis, a centre of wellbeing, escapism
and indulgence set against backdrop of
charming Sicilian villages, ancient Greek
and Roman sites and the beautiful, blue
Mediterranean Sea.
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BARS &
R E S TA U R A N T S
Verdura has eight atmospheric
restaurants and bars, each in an
spectacular setting with outdoor terraces
and views over the sea or hills.
Each one offers a different experience, in
which you can enjoy fine dining à la carte;
relaxed, trattoria style food; seafood and
grilled meats at our relaxed beachside
restaurant; all-day snacks by the pool,
beach, golf club or spa; or vibrant
cocktails accompanied by
Mediterranean tapas.
Sicilian-Italian menus use the abundant
natural ingredients of the island: olive oil,
oranges and lemons grown right here at
Verdura, freshly caught fish, tomatoes,
Sicilian wines, and many more.
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V E R D U R A S PA
Housed in elegant pavilions around
a striking open-air courtyard,
Verdura Spa is an oasis of serenity.
Enhance your wellbeing with a
restorative treatment or a dip in our
Thalassotherapy pools. Relax in our
infrared or Finnish saunas. Take a yoga
class and get your pulse racing in our
well-equipped fitness studio.
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BEACH
Spanning a mile of idyllic
Mediterranean coastline and fringed
by gently swaying palms, our white
sand beach is private for guests of the
resort. Cool off with leisurely swims
in clear, shimmering water, relax with
a massage in the shade of private
cabanas or get the heart racing with an
aquatic adventure courtesy of Verdura
Water Sports Club.
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VERDURA GOLF
Home of the European Tour’s Rocco
Forte Sicilian Open, Verdura provides
golf on a grand scale. The Championship
course represents golfing excellence
and is designed to challenge golfers
of all levels.
FACILITIES

• Championship links course
designed by Kyle Phillips
• 9 hole Par 3 course
• European Tour Performance Institute
• Golf Academy led by our
PGA professional team
• Double-ended driving range
• Putting green, chipping green and
practice bunkers
• Clubhouse with a golf shop,
bar and restaurant
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S P O R T A N D WAT E R
ACTIVITIES
Budding young footballers and water
babies alike will love learning with
professional instructors at our Juventus
Training Experience and Swimming
Academies for children. You can
practice your backhand and tee off in
style at our Tennis and Golf Academies,
while the whole family will delight in
adrenaline-fuelled water sports on the
crystal clear Mediterranean.
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Verdura Resort
SS 115km 131. 92019 Sciacca (AG), Italy
Telephone +39 06 32 888 630

Accommodation
• 156 Rooms
• 29 Suites
reservations.verdura@roccofortehotels.com
• 3 Pool Suites
• 3 Forte Suites with pool
• 20 Private Villas
Restaurant and bars
• Zagara, restaurant
• Liolà Trattoria, restaurant and pizzeria
• Buongiorno, breakfast restaurant
• Amare, restaurant and bar
• Pool Bar
• Granita, restaurant and bar
• Torre Bar
• Beach Bar
Verdura Spa (4000m2)
• 4 thalassotherapy pools
• 20m lap pool
• 11 treatment rooms
• double-height steam room
• saunas
• gym and fitness studio
• Spa Bar
• Rocco Forte Wellness programmes
Golf
• 2 championship 18-hole courses
•
•
•
•

(the second one launching Summer 2021)

9-hole par-3 course
driving range and putting green
golf academy
clubhouse, golf shop
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Meetings and events
• ballroom for up to 350 guests
• 7 meeting rooms for up to 160
delegates
• open-air amphitheatre for up
to 500 guests
• Wi-Fi in public areas and all rooms
Additional services
• 60m outdoor pool
• private beach with Water Sports Club
• Tennis Club with 6 floodlit clay courts
• sporting academies
• Verdùland kids and teen club
• culinary activities
• full-size football pitch
• trekking, running and cycling trails
• shopping: 7 boutiques
• helipad
• sightseeing excursions
Location
• 80min drive from Palermo and
Trapani Airports
• 15min drive from Sciacca
• 40min drive from Agrigento

HOTEL DE ROME
BERLIN

HOTEL AMIGO
BRUSSELS

THE BALMORAL
EDINBURGH

H O T E L S AV O Y
FLORENCE

V I L L A K E N N E DY
FRANKFURT

BROWN’S HOTEL
LONDON

THE CHARLES HOTEL
MUNICH

VILLA IGIEA
PA L E R M O

MASSERIA TORRE MAIZZA
PUGLIA

HOTEL DE LA VILLE
ROME

HOTEL DE RUSSIE
ROME

ROCCO FORTE HOUSE
ROME

VERDURA RESORT
S I C I LY

ROCCO FORTE
P R I VAT E V I L L A S
S I C I LY

HOTEL ASTORIA
ST PETERSBURG

FUTURE OPENINGS:

THE WESTBUND HOTEL
SHANGHAI

T H E C A R LT O N
MILAN

roccofortehotels.com

